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Clement to talk
on differences
among justices
by Laura
McCrystal
Staff writer

JUMP C

by Elizabeth Lundblad | Staff writer

JIVE &
WAIL

IN CHAUTAUQUA
‘Winter Dance Party’ re-creation
comes to the Amphitheater

hautauquans, lace up your
dancing shoes. Ladies,
put on your poodle skirts,
and gents, pump up your
pompadours, because it is time for
the ’50s Dance Party.
At 8:15 p.m. tonight the Amphitheater will be rockin’ with the sounds
of Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens and
the Big Bopper.
John Mueller’s “Winter Dance
Party” is the ofﬁcial re-creation of
Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens and the
Big Bopper’s ﬁnal tour and is endorsed by the estates of both Holly
and Valens, according to its website.
John Mueller, the creative force behind the show, said although he was
not alive during the 1950s, he grew
up scavenging for Holly’s records.
“I grew up in a very musical family. My dad was a piano player in the
Chicago area,” Mueller said. “I grew
up with a lot of music in my life, but
I came by it by ear; I didn’t have a lot
of formal training.”

Since Ken Gormley’s book The Death of
American Virtue: Clinton vs. Starr was released
in February, he has done more than 100 radio
and television interviews and has spoken all
across the country and overseas on the book.
But the talk he is looking forward to the
most is at 3:30 p.m. in the Hall of Philosophy.
Gormley, the ﬁnal Chautauqua Literary
& Scientiﬁc Circle Roundtable lecturer of the
2010 Season, ﬁrst came to Chautauqua Institution when his ﬁrst book, Archibald Cox:

INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES

Legal system
encompasses
us all, Allen says
by Laura
McCrystal
Staff writer

and ended the work on The Death of American
Virtue during stays at Chautauqua; the entire
process took nine or 10 years, he said.
The Death of American Virtue is a hefty book
with even heftier content; Gormley takes his
reader through independent counsel Kenneth Starr’s lengthy investigation of President
Bill Clinton, from the Whitewater controversy over real estate investments made by the
Clintons and their partners, Jim and Susan
McDougal, to the Paula Jones sexual harassment suit and the Monica Lewinsky scandal.
See GORMLEY, Page 4

See ALLEN, Page 4

See ’50s PARTY, Page 4

Gormley to present Clinton-Starr saga for CLSC
Conscience of a Nation, was
a CLSC selection in 1998.
Now, he said, Chautauqua
is his and his wife’s favorite
place on earth.
“This is a homecoming for us,” Gormley said.
“There is no better way to Gormley
end the summer before a
new year begins, than to
have a chance to appear here this week.”
Gormley, dean of and professor in the
Duquesne University School of Law, started

See CLEMENT, Page 4

An understanding of the American
legal system and
the Supreme Court
is relevant to all
citizens, not only
those in the legal
profession, Ronald
Allen said.
Allen
Allen, a professor at Northwestern Law School, will deliver today’s 2 p.m.
Interfaith Lecture in the Hall of Philosophy. As part of this week’s Interfaith Lecture Series theme, “The Supreme Court:
Issues of Justice and Personal Rights,” he
will discuss both police crime and personal rights, with a moral perspective on
these issues.
“There isn’t a person alive who is not
within the legal system,” he said. “This is
too important to be left to the lawyers.”
Even Americans without a legal background need to be aware that the legal system affects their everyday lives, and also
that they can affect it through elections, Allen said. He sees a well-informed citizenry
as comprising those who are, at the very
least, aware of what is happening in their
legal system and whether they approve of it.
“The way in which the law is created and
evolves directly affects people’s lives,” he said.

CLSC ROUNDTABLE

by Sara Toth
Staff writer

The U.S. Supreme
Court is the most
difﬁcult entity of
government
for
American citizens
to understand, Paul
Clement said.
A former soliciClement
tor general, Clement
has had an insider’s
perspective of the Supreme Court, its justices
and its interpretation of the U.S. Constitution.
He will share his insights in his morning lecture at 10:45 a.m. today in the Amphitheater.
Clement was the 43rd solicitor general
of the United States from 2005 to 2008, and
worked in the Ofﬁce of the Solicitor General
for more than seven years. He is currently a
partner at King & Spalding in Washington,
D.C., and head of the ﬁrm’s national appellate practice.
He said he plans to provide a practitioner’s
perspective on the ways the Supreme Court
interprets the Constitution, which he said is
one of the most important things to address
in Week Nine’s morning lecture theme, “The
Supreme Court.” He will also discuss the challenge of making an argument to justices with
different interpretations of the Constitution.

The Daily online is all Chautauqua, all the time — view select stories from the print edition, plus big, beautiful photos and plenty of exclusive multimedia content.

TODAY’S WEATHER
HIGH 65°
LOW 54°
RAIN: 20%
Partly cloudy

FRIDAY

70°
57°
0%

SATURDAY

76°
61°
0%
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Neutrality,
morality and
gay rights

Barry Friedman
delivers
Wednesday’s
morning lecture
on the Supreme
Court

Katherine
Franke delivers
Tuesday’s
Interfaith lecture
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NEWS FROM AROUND THE GROUNDS
The Brieﬂy column appears on Page 2 daily and is intended to
provide space for announcements of Institution-related organizations. If a meeting or activity is featured that day in a story, it
should not be repeated in Brieﬂy. Submit information to Priscilla in the editorial ofﬁce. Please provide name of organization,
time and place of meeting and a contact personÕ s name with
phone number. Deadline is 5 p.m. four days before publication.

’CHUTES AND
L AUGHTER

CLSC class news

Photo by Brittany Ankrom

The Chautauqua Literary & Scientiﬁc Circle Class of
2010 will meet at 9:15 a.m. today in the Kate Kimball Room
at Alumni Hall.

Kids play with a
parachute in Bestor Plaza
on Wednesday morning.

Rovegno presents for Scientific Circle Brown Bag

The CLSC Scientiﬁc Circle will sponsor a Brown Bag
discussion on pharmacology with Jim Rovegno at 12:15
p.m. today on the Alumni Hall porch.

Department of Religion presents Brown Bag lunch

Come at 12:15 p.m. every Thursday and Friday in the
Hall of Christ for a Brown Bag conversation. This week
we’ll discuss humanitarian needs. Strident minorities can
dominate headlines and affect our view of entire nations.
How do we avoid stereotyping while working to address
evils such as illiteracy and human trafﬁcking?

CWC hosts Artists at the Market today

The Chautauqua Women’s Club sponsors Artists at the
Market from 1 to 4 p.m. today at the Farmers Market, beneﬁting the CWC Scholarship Fund.

New CWC tote bags feature historic Chautauqua

Look for the new Chautauqua tote bags this summer at
the Chautauqua Women’s Clubhouse, 30 South Lake Drive,
and at CWC events. The bags are made of sturdy canvas
and have about a 4-inch gusset. They are big enough for
a laptop computer and have a small pocket on the inside.
On the outside are scenes from old Chautauqua postcards.
The $35 donation beneﬁts CWC.

IRAS hosts 57th conference in 2011

The Institute on Religion in an Age of Science (IRAS)
is holding its 57th annual conference, open to the public,
at Chautauqua June 18 - 25, 2011. The conference will explore “Doing Good, Doing Bad, Doing Nothing: Scientiﬁc
and Religious Perspectives on Human Behavior.” Conference speakers and participants will look at war, systemic
oppression, and domestic violence as well as at empathy,
compassion, conﬂict transformation, and peace building,
both theoretically and practically. More information can
be found at www.iras.org.

Institution expands composting program

Chautauqua Institution’s composting program continues to grow, with the installation of an additional receptacle on the south end of the grounds and plans for another
receptacle on the north end.
For Chautauquans wishing to recycle their kitchen
foods waste, collection containers have been stationed
behind the Bike Rent/Laundry building next to the Main
Gate Welcome Center. Waste must be packaged in biodegradable bags, which are available for free at Smith Memorial Library.
Working with residents, the Operations ofﬁce has now
installed an additional receptacle at the south end of the
grounds at the Overlook Condominiums parking lot refuse station. The Operations ofﬁce is currently requesting
public input for the installation of a unit at the north end
of the grounds. Please contact the Operations ofﬁce at (716)
357-6245.

Roger Tory Peterson president to speak at Men’s Club

At 9 a.m. Friday, Jim Berry, president of the Roger Tory
Peterson Institute, will speak on the importance of nature
conservation at the ﬁnal meeting of the Men’s Club at the
Women’s Clubhouse. All interested in conservation are invited to attend.

Property Owners Who Rent Info Sheet

All property owners who rent on the grounds must
complete an information sheet available at info desks at
the Main Gate Welcome Center and the Colonnade. Deadline is Sept. 30, 2010.

Bike Safety Tips
In accord with New
York law, bicyclists shall
observe all traffic signs
and signals, including
stop signs and one-way
streets.

END OF THE SEASON REMINDERS
BULK TRASH PICK UP:
The fall bulk trash pick up will occur on Sept. 2 for articles that cannot be accommodated in the regular weekly pickup. Items should be
set out at the curb and sorted into three piles: metals, wood products and general refuse. Items must be light enough for one person to lift.
Unfortunately, tires, appliances, construction waste or hazardous materials cannot be accepted.
OFF-SEASON REFUSE COLLECTION SCHEDULE RESUMES AUGUST 30:
Commencing Monday, Aug. 30, the household refuse will be collected WEEKLY at the street curb. Refuse and separated recyclables
(newspaper, glass, tin food cans, plastics, corrugated cardboard) need to be placed at the STREET CURB by no later than 7:30 a.m. every
MONDAY throughout the remainder of the off-season.
PARKING LOT PATRONS:
Vehicle owners please note that the Main Parking Lot will close to overnight parking at the end of Labor Day Weekend. Vehicles left overnight
in the Main Lot after Sept. 7 will be considered to be abandoned and will be towed away at the owner’s expense. Boats and boat trailers
may remain in the rear boat area until Oct. 14. Vehicles may remain in the other Institution lots for short-term periods of less than a week in
duration, unless posted signs indicate differently. All vehicles parked in Institution lots during the off-season must display currently valid state
vehicle registrations and license plates.
OFF-STREET PARKING:
The long-term storage of motor vehicles on Institution owned street right-of-ways, such as tree lawns or road edges, and on other Institution
owned land, such as parks and other open space, is prohibited. Vehicles parked on such areas will be towed at the vehicle owner’s expense.
Vehicles may be parked on private property for long-term periods provided that they display currently valid state vehicle registrations.
BOAT OWNERS:
Boat owners please note that all boats, trailers and boat lifts that are stored in the Main Lot Parking Areas need to be removed for the winter.
Boat lifts must be removed from the lot by Sept. 7. Boats and trailers must be removed from the lot by Oct.14. Any boats, trailers of any type
or boat lifts remaining in the parking lots after the deadlines will be considered to be abandoned and will be disposed of.
During the winter time, boats and trailers should be stored only on private property and not on the ground along the lake shoreline.
Boat owners utilizing Institution-managed docks and who plan to leave their boats at Institution docks after Labor Day must register such
intent with the Central Dock Office before Labor Day. Institution docks will be removed during the month of September and therefore special
dockage arrangements may need to be arranged via the Central Dock Office. All watercraft must be removed from Institution managed docks
and buoys by no later than Sept. 30.

Barnum Fund supports CLSC Roundtable with Gormley
The Caroline Roberts Barnum Fund provides funding
for today’s Chautauqua Literary & Scientiﬁc Circle Roundtable presented by Ken Gormley, returning to Chautauqua
to present his latest book, The
Death of American Virtue: Clinton vs. Starr.
Julianne Barnum Follans-

bee established the fund in
the Chautauqua Foundation
in memory of her mother, a
lifelong Chautauquan and an
active member of the CLSC
Class of 1937. Barnum was
intensely interested in current affairs and world events.
The Caroline Roberts Barnum
Fund supports CLSC authors

who address topics that would
have been of interest to Mrs.
Barnum.
Barnum’s daughter Julianne
and her grandchildren are active at Chautauqua. Barnum’s
great-great-grandchildren,
Madeleine Julianne Leenders
and Jason Leenders, are the
eighth generation of Barnum’s

family to attend Chautauqua.
If you would be interested in
discussing the possibility of establishing an endowment to support
a CLSC Roundtable or another
aspect of ChautauquaÕ s program,
please contact Karen Blozie, director of gift planning, at (716) 3576244, or e-mail her at kblozie@
ciweb.org.

Clinger Lectureship sponsors Clement lecture
The William and Julia
Clinger Lectureship Fund
sponsors today’s 10:45 a.m.
lecture by Paul Clement, former solicitor general of the
United States.
The fund was created in
August 2007 by current and
former members of Chautauqua Institution Board of
Trustees and Chautauqua
Foundation Board of Directors to honor William F.
Clinger Jr.’s service as Chairman of the Board of Chautauqua Institution.
Bill was born in Warren,
Pa. He attended The Hill
School and received a Bachelor of Arts from The Johns
Hopkins University in 1961
and an undergraduate law
degree from the University of Virginia in 1965. He
served in the United States
Navy as a lieutenant from
1951 to 1955, and worked
for the New Process Co. of

Warren from 1955 to 1962.
After being admitted to the
Pennsylvania Bar in 1965,
Clinger served in a private
law practice in Warren and
served as general counsel to
the Federal Economic Development Administration. Bill
was elected as a Republican
to the 96th and the eight succeeding Congresses (Jan. 3,
1979 to Jan. 3, 1997). While
in the House of Representatives, he was chairman
of the United States House
Committee on Government
Reform and Oversight. He
also served as a delegate to
the Pennsylvania Constitutional Convention from 1967
to 1968, and the Republican
National Convention in 1972.
Bill served as a fellow to the
Institute of Politics, John F.
Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University
(1997-1998) and as a senior
fellow in the political science

department of The Johns
Hopkins University beginning in 1997.
He was honored in 2006
with the Woodrow Wilson
Award from The Johns Hopkins University. The post ofﬁce in Warren was named
in his honor for his years of
service in Congress and the
Warren community.
At
Chautauqua,
Bill
worked at The Chautauquan
Daily in his youth, served
as commodore of the Yacht
Club, a trustee from 19972007, and chairman of the
board of trustees from 20012007. He also served on the
Renewal Campaign Cabinet
and the Idea Campaign Cabinet as a volunteer fundraiser. Bill and his wife, Judy, are
third-generation Chautauquans and property owners.
Judy is a graduate of the
Masters School, Dobbs Ferry,
N.Y., and an honors graduate

of Connecticut College for
Women, New London, Conn.
She is a member of the Class
of 1992 of the Chautauqua
Literary & Scientiﬁc Circle,
a former board member and
life member of the Bird, Tree
& Garden Club and a life
member of the Smith Memorial Library.
Their four children and
seven grandchildren have
spent part of every summer
of their lives at Chautauqua.
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Morning Worship
Column by Joan Lipscomb soLomon

A
MARQUEE
ADJUSTMENT
Photo by Brittany Ankrom

A woman changes
the sign of the
Chautauqua Cinema
on Monday evening.

Chautauquans remember and give
tribute to those who loom large
by George Cooper
Staff writer
To be asked to select a giant, a person has to Ò get it,Ó
said Jon Schmitz, Chautauqua Institution historian and
archivist. He was referring to
the panel of people who will
present Ò Five More Giants of
Chautauqua,Ó at 3:30 p.m. Friday in the Hall of Christ.
Of course there are many,
many significant figures who
have contributed to the founding, success and longevity of
the Chautauqua Institution,
figures such as Arthur Bestor,
Sam Hazlett, Ida Tarbell, Dan
Bratton and many more. The
Ò GiantsÓ presentation is in its
fifth year.
Schmitz is egalitarian in
his notion of Ò Giant,Ó and has
determined that the quality of
a Chautauquan contribution

is not entirely a factor of how
frequently a personÕ s name
has appeared in the daily
newspaper or on the Chautauqua platform. During the
year, in preparation for his
summer Archives Heritage
Lecture Series, Schmitz asks
knowledgeable and experienced Chautauquans to pick
their own Ò Giant,Ó and, as
a kind of tribute as well as a
closing ritual to the Chautauqua summer season, presenters will pay homage to select
Chautauqua contributors.
Steve Anderson, longtime
Chautauquan, will salute
Ernest Cawcroft, who was a
lawyer from Jamestown and
for his time was the youngest of ChautauquaÕ s board of
trustees. Cawcroft served on
the board for 50 years, and
during the difficult Depression years helped to ensure

that the Institution fire services remained serviceable in
tough times.
Barbara Vackar, president
of the Chautauqua WomenÕ s Club, will speak about
Anna Pennybacker, longtime
Chautauquan from Texas, nationally known for her work
with various womenÕ s organizations, president of the
Chautauqua WomenÕ s Club
and a trustee of the Institution as well.
Bill Flanders, Oliver Archives Center volunteer and
longtime Chautauquan, has
chosen as his Ò GiantÓ George
R. Raynor, a Chautauquan
from 1917 until 1954, trustee,
and principal of Chautauqua
Central School. In keeping with
the weekÕ s theme, Raynor had
been principal of the school
that Justice Robert H. Jackson
attended in Frewsburg, N.Y.

Paul Anthony, president
of the board for the Chautauqua Catholic Community,
will speak about longtime
Chautauquans and Catholic
Community members Jack
and Ellie Lesser, who were
vital to the process of acquiring and renovating the property for the Catholic House.
Jack Lesser is also a former
Institution trustee.
The editor of The Chautauquan Daily, Matt Ewalt,
will speak about Mike Sullivan, director of Institution
relations and public affairs,
advocate for both Chautauqua Institution and Chautauqua County, lifelong hockey
player, and member of JamestownÕ s comedy troupe, the
Unexpected Guests. Sullivan
is retiring to Colorado at the
end of this year.

O’Grady to present for Chautauqua Speaks
by Lori Humphreys
Staff writer
The 17 countries which
compose West Africa create
the big bump on the western
edge of the African continent.
In 1961, Chautauquan Alice
OÕ Grady traveled to two of
these countries, Ghana and
Nigeria, as a member of the
then-newly organized Peace
Corps. She spent two years
as a Peace Corps volunteer in
Ghana, three years in Nigeria as deputy director of the
Western Region of Nigeria
Peace Corps, and four years
as a teacher in Accra, for the
Ghanaian government.
At 9:15 a.m. today she
will discuss Ò West African
Clothing and FabricÓ at the
final Chautauqua Speaks
(formerly Thursday Morn-

ing Coffee) at the Chautauqua WomenÕ s Club.
Ò I chose clothing and fabric as it is one of many facets
of living there, and I was interested. I wore local dress. I
enjoyed it, and the Africans
enjoyed it,Ó O Õ Grady said.
This is not shy clothing.
But then O’Grady is neither
a shy person nor one who is
afraid to make a statement.
During her Õ 60s African sojourn, she won a sapphire
when a French shipmate
challenged her to wear the
West African dress on board.
She still has the sapphire.
What was unconventional
dress for Americans in the
Õ 60s appears to be just another attractive fashion alternative today. Simple in design,
the bold colors of the Kente
cloth dress grab attention

and create a certain panache
which is very appealing to
the eye. OÕ Grady weaves into
her talk instructions on how
to wear the dress and how a
West African women would
carry a child on her back. The
fabric, usually woven from
soft cotton, also offers an insight into the West African
culture, its gender roles and
its societal organization.
OÕ Grady has written
Ashanti Saga: The Fort, a
young
adult
historical
novel describing the 1900
war between the Ashanti,
one of the largest tribes in
Ghana, and the British. The
book is the first of a series
on West Africa.
OÕ Grady graduated from
the University of Chicago.
She was a Chautauquan Daily
staff writer for 13 years, writ-

ing previews and recaps of
the Amphitheater speakers.
This year she has channeled
Eleanor Roosevelt for the
Archives Heritage Lecture
Series and the Chautauqua
WomenÕ s Club and will be
presenting her interpretation of this famous woman
in Austin, Texas, for a Democratic Party gathering. Her
self-described Ò eclecticÓ career includes time as a museum curator and social security administrator. OÕ Grady
retired as an administrator of
the UCLA School of Nursing.

Peace: the fruit of
his Spirit within

P

asswords. Every electronics user knows about
them. They protect our precious computer documents. But what protects something even more
precious? In her Wednesday sermon, Chaplain
Cynthia L. Hale provided a Ò Password Protecting our
Hearts and Minds.Ó O ur inner being is vulnerable to
something even more pervasive than computer viruses Ñ
worry and anxiety.
Hale suggested a number of sources of this anxiety, from
environmental disasters to politics to the economy to more
personal issues such as loss of energy, marital concerns, or
struggling family members.
Ò Who among us isnÕ t just a little concerned?Ó Hale
asked. She explained: Ò ItÕ s important for GodÕ s people to
care deeply about whatÕ s going on in our lives and in our
world, especially as we seek to make things better. But
if weÕ re honest,Ó she cautioned, Ò weÕ re more than a little
concerned. We are anxious and worried. Our hopes pull
us in one direction and our fears in another. Worry robs us
of joy and peace,Ó Hale said, Ò and itÕ s clearly not GodÕ s will
for our lives. Whenever weÕ re worried, we can easily make
wrong decisions.Ó
She cited Warren Wiersbe: Ò The only way to deal with
worry or anxiety is to have a Ô secureÕ mind and heart Ñ a
mind that is password-protected cannot easily be entered
without permission.Ó
Ò When our minds and hearts are secure,Ó Hale said, Ò no
matter whatÕ s happening, we are safe. God has designed
a password Ñ itÕ s called Ô peace.Õ Peace is the opposite of
worry and care. It is the fruit of his Spirit within. The peace
of God transcends all understanding.Ó
But how do we activate that password? The first thing
St. Paul tells us to do is Ò rejoice.Ó W hen we are in Christ,
our proper response to pain, problems or anxiety is to
give God the praise. To rejoice, she said, is to have joy in
the midst of it all.
Hale was quick to distinguish between Ò joy,Ó GodÕ s gift,
and Ò happiness,Ó which depends on favorable conditions
in our lives. Joy is possible in every circumstance, because
Christ is the reason for our joy.
Ò Paul knew,Ó Hale noted, Ò that there will always be
something to struggle with in this life. When we are
in Christ, we can rejoice no matter what our circumstances are.
Ò Every day we have to be intentional about rejoicing,Ó
Hale stressed. She prescribed declaring upon awakening,
Ô This is the day the Lord has made. I will rejoice and be
glad in it.Õ Ó
To continue right thinking throughout the day, the chaplain pointed to St. PaulÕ s advice: Ò Whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever
is lovely, whatever is admirable Ñ if anything is excellent
or praiseworthy, think about such things.Ó
The chaplain concluded, Ò GodÕ s word is true, noble and
right, pure and lovely, admirable, excellent and worthy of
praise. GodÕ s word will elevate your mind. God will keep
in perfect peace those whose minds are stayed on him.Ó
Hale is founding and senior pastor, Ray of Hope Christian Church, Decatur, Ga. Chautauqua’s Pastor Joan Brown
Campbell was liturgist. Joan Lipscomb Solomon, Chautauquan Daily staff writer, read Philippians 4:4-9.
Worship coordinator Jared Jacobsen led the Motet Choir
in Andrew CarterÕ s Ò Deep Peace.Ó

Back issues of The Chautauquan Daily
If you would like any back issues of the Daily from the 2010
season please stop in to the Business Office of the Daily in
Logan Hall by noon Saturday, August 28.
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from PAge 1

Allen said his lecture today will begin with a demonstration of why constitutional
questions are difficult. There
are many “hotly contested”
Supreme Court decisions relating to personal and criminal rights, he said. for an
example, he noted the June
2010 McDonald v. Chicago
case, which, in a five to four
decision, affirmed a constitutional right to bear arms.
Decisions are contested
because humans’ limited reasoning capacities are relevant
even in the Supreme Court,
Allen said.
The lecture will also include
a discussion of other personal
rights and justice issues, both
new and old, Allen said.
Allen said the audience
might, unfortunately, walk
away from today’s lecture
feeling despair, because he
will discuss how there is no

’50s Party
from PAge 1

Although he said that Holly is a favorite, mueller cited
other influences such as The
everly Brothers, Chuck Berry
and Jerry Lee Lewis.
“Jay P. Richardson Jr. fills
his legendary father’s footsteps as the Big Bopper,” according to the website. “Jay
is actually the Bopper’s son
and brings with him the heritage and feeling that only he
can offer.”

GormlEy
from PAge 1

gormley conducted myriad interviews with the key
players in these events in order to offer a balanced, comprehensive look at the battle
between Clinton and Starr,
and of the people who took
their respective sides.
Through the course of his
research and exclusive interviews — hundreds, gormley
said — which all supplied
little pieces to the story, the
author came across more than
one surprise.
“There is new information and new revelations on
almost every page of this
book,” gormley said. “It was
really exciting to work on it,
because I would almost fall
over sometimes when I would
discover new nuggets about

formula to guide correct decisions in the legal system.
“I would hope that they
would get the deeper appreciation of the nature of constitutional judication,” he said.
Allen said he personally became a law professor through “serendipitous”
events; he went to law school
once he decided not to pursue an advanced degree in
mathematics, and then found
that teaching and researching in the field of law was
most interesting to him. His
research focuses mainly on
“the epistemological implication of Western legal systems,” he said. epistemology
is the systematic study of
knowledge; and he examines
how claims of knowledge
and assertion of facts relate
to outcomes in legal systems.
Although he now conducts research in epistemology, Allen said he originally
thought he would become
a criminal law and pro-

cedures theorist. He still
maintains a strong interest
in this area, about which he
will speak today. The issues
of police crime and personal
rights ultimately relate back
to a basic understanding of

the Constitution, he said.
“The difficulty with that
is, to understand those kinds
of questions, one has to understand something about
the difficulty of constitutional interpretation,” he said.

filling the shoes of ritchie
Valens is ray Anthony, who
is a star of the “Legends of
rock and roll” show at the
Imperial Palace in Las Vegas,
according to the website.
In the show, mueller portrays Holly, which is not a far
stretch for the performer —
he toured as Buddy with the
Broadway show “Buddy —
The Buddy Holly Story.”
Although he enjoyed working with the Broadway show,
mueller said he decided to
tour on his own because the
show was always the same.

The
original
“Winter
Dance Party” tour in 1959
ended in tragedy when the
plane carrying Holly, Valens
and Bopper crashed. All on
board were killed instantly.
Basically, the show aims to
honor that legacy and what
they were doing, mueller said.
Between the hit songs, the
performers have a conversation with the audience and
talk about the history of the
hit songs and how they came
to be, he said.
“The show is really highenergy, and it’s an audience-

involved concert,” mueller
said. “The show ends with
us all performing together,
and by the time that ritchie
is done with ‘La Bamba’ everyone is on their feet.”
This is the first time that
the tour will stop at Chautauqua, and the band is excited
about the show.
“one of the things people
always say (about the show)
is that we’re having fun,”
mueller said. “We’re very
fortunate to be (playing)
this music.”

these events.”
one of these new nuggets
included a draft indictment
of Hillary Clinton, prepared
by Starr’s office — a draft that
Gormley thinks he is the first,
and perhaps only, person outside the office to see.
gormley also obtained
access to a secret report prepared by then-Assistant Attorney general Jo Ann Harris,
who was commissioned by
the Justice Department to investigate Starr’s investigation.
“There were so many fascinating things I got access to,”
gormley said. “There were so
many interesting interviews.”
Speaking with Lewinsky
and her family, for instance,
evoked a great sense of sympathy in gormley, he said,
which he had not expected.
In talking to Clinton as well,
gormley said it became clear
that “this was the most painful series of events in his en-

tire public and personal life.”
“There were moments
when I could catch a glimmer of the pain that still existed for him,” gormley said.
“And with Ken Starr, I could
catch a glimmer of remorse, at
this point, that some of these
things had happened and
that he had ended up in the
middle of them.”
one person with whom
gormley did not speak was
Vice President Al gore — but
he was granted interviews
with gore’s closest advisers in
order to tell a part of the story
that was often dismissed.
“There’s no question that
(gore) knew, as he was standing up for President Clinton,
as was his duty as vice president, that he might be wrecking his own chances of becoming president,” gormley
said. “That was really a piece
of the story that had never
been told.”
gormley said that this
entire episode in American
politics, and the dividing
lines that were drawn down
the middle of the country as
a result, is responsible for the
dysfunction that we continue
to see in politics and in Wash-

ington, specifically.
“The public, at the time,
I think was dragged into a
battle it didn’t fully understand and became so caught
up in it and so angry that
we squandered many good
years of this country’s life being obsessed with this kind
of stuff,” gormley said. “on
the other hand, the public really did, in the end, force the
participants in the battle, not
just Clinton and Starr, but the
politicians in Washington, to
put an end to it, ultimately.”
In that sense, gormley
said, he thinks that the public
is actually ahead of its political leaders, and the audiences
at his various talks in promotion of The Death of American
Virtue have shown him that.
“one of the things that has
heartened me and given me
some hope is that I have detected that most people, on
whatever side of the political
aisle you choose to pick, are
prepared to recognize that
this is not a good thing that
we have allowed ourselves
to engage in these fights to
the death, to the point that
we harm our own country,”
gormley said.

Bioterrorism expert speaks
on ‘The Anthrax Letters’
Leonard A. Cole, an expert on bioterrorism and
terror medicine, will be the
featured speaker at 3:30 p.m.
today at the everett Jewish
Life Center at Chautauqua
and again at 2 p.m. on Saturday. Today, Cole will speak
on “Coping with Terrorism:
Lessons from Israel.” on
Saturday, he will speak on
“The Anthrax Letters: Unanswered Questions.”
Cole is an adjunct professor of political science at
rutgers University, where
he teaches in the Division of
global Affairs. He earned
his Bachelor of Arts in highest honors from the University of California at Berkeley. Trained in the health
sciences and public policy,
he holds a master’s degree
and doctorate in political science from Columbia
University as well as a doctorate from the University
of Pennsylvania School of

Dental medicine.
Cole has been the recipient of grants and fellowships from the mellon
foundation, the national
endowment for the Humanities and the rockefeller foundation. He is on the
advisory board of the International Institute for Counter-Terrorism and a trustee
of the Washington Institute
for near east Policy.
Cole has testified before
congressional
committees
and made presentations to
such government agencies
as the Department of energy,
the Department of Defense
and the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention. He
is the author or editor of nine
books, including The Anthrax
Letters: A Medical Detective
Story (2009), Terror: How Israel
Has Coped and What America
Can Learn (2007) and Essentials of Terror Medicine (coeditor, 2009).

laNdmark PErSoNal aNd CrimiNal riGhtS
CaSES iN thE UNitEd StatES SUPrEmE CoUrt
nUnited States v. Miller (1939): Upheld that The
National Firearms Act, which imposes a statute tax and
requires registration on certain firearms, did not violate
the Second Amendment.
nMiranda v. Arizona (1966): Declared that under
the protection of the Fifth Amendment, the right not to
incriminate oneself, an arresting law enforcement officer
must advise a suspect of his or her rights to remain silent
and to hire a lawyer.
nMcDonald v. Chicago (2010): Declared that the
right under the Second Amendment to keep and bear
arms for self-defense in a private home is applicable to
the states through the 14th Amendment.

ClEmENt
from PAge 1

“What I hope to do is
give people a flavor for the
various approaches for interpreting the Constitution
that are represented on the
Supreme Court right now,”
he said.
for example, Clement
said, the approach of Justice Antonin Scalia contrasts with that of Justice
Stephen Breyer. Scalia,
who was nominated by
President ronald reagan,
bases his view on textualism and originalism,
whereas Breyer, nominated by President Bill Clinton, interprets the Constitution more holistically.
While Americans might
all have their own opinions
as to which method of interpretation they personally agree with, Clement
said, he hopes to provide
insight into the challenge
of arguing a case to justices with different points
of view.
“The advocate really has
to find a way to appeal to
both justices, recognizing
that they’re not going to
see eye-to-eye,” he said.
Clement himself has argued more than 50 cases

before the Supreme Court.
Whereas other lawyers
might interact with the court
a few times in their careers,
he said his role as solicitor
general involved daily interaction with the court.
“The solicitor general’s
office really does provide a
window onto the court that
I think is pretty unique,”
he said.
It is important for all
American citizens to learn
about the Supreme Court,
Clement said, because it
makes decisions regarding
every aspect of life, ranging from religion to free
speech. It is hard to learn
about the Supreme Court
because there are no cameras in the courtroom, he
said, but weeks like this
at Chautauqua Institution
provide an opportunity to
examine issues involving
the court.
Clement first came to
lecture at Chautauqua in
2009. He said his entire
family is happy to return,
especially his sons.
“I brought my family and
we just had a wonderful
time,” he said. “It’s obviously a unique institution and it
was exciting to see the intellectual environment of the
Institution as well as enjoy
the beautiful scenery.”

land & Building
Building permits must be obtained from the Community Design
Office (357-6245) for all interior and exterior work. To maintain
Chautauqua’s contemplative atmosphere, construction without
Institution permission is prohibited during the summer season.
House trailers, mobile homes or camper-type trailers or other
similar types of movable structures may not be used as living
quarters on the grounds or in Institution parking lots.
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Friedman: Over time, Supreme Court aligns with public opinion
Q:

by Karen S. Kastner
Staff writer
Americans receive from
the U.S. Supreme Court the
rulings for which they are
ready, said Barry Friedman.
Friedman, a professor at the
New York University School of
Law, delivered his Wednesday
morning lecture with aplomb
in the ninth and final week of
the season with its focus on
the highest court in the land.
He did so in a relaxed, conversational manner, saying
that he had gone to college
with a Chautauquan and, although she had assured Friedman and his dormitory mates
that the Institution is “a magical, almost mystical place,” he
had marveled as a young man
that great numbers of vacationing people “came here to
listen to lectures.”
Setting the scene for his
lecture on the court and public opinion, Friedman, the author of The Will of the People,
said 2010 had proven a significant year for the court, with
John Roberts marking his
fifth year as chief justice and
with Sonia Sotomayor and
Elena Kagan becoming the
third and fourth women, respectively, to take their places
on the coveted bench.
Friedman mentioned several issues that, in all likelihood, will eventually be decided by the U.S. Supreme
Court. He touched on U.S.
District Court Judge Henry
E. Hudson’s denial of the federal government’s motion to
dismiss the State of Virginia’s
case challenging the federal
health insurance mandate.
The speaker also mentioned an Arizona federal
district court judge having
granted an injunction against
four of the strongest provisions of Arizona’s law requiring its citizens to be able to
produce proof of citizenship
at all times.
The issues likely to be decided by the U.S. Supreme
Court also include California’s Proposition 8, the ballot
issue barring marriage between people of the same sex
that was recently overturned
by Chief U.S. District Judge
Vaughn Walker sitting in San
Francisco, Friedman said.
“The constitution says
nothing about same-sex marriage or even marriage” in
general, Friedman observed.
Ted Olson, who, Friedman
pointed out, was originally
slated as Wednesday’s morning lecturer, has filed suit in
federal court, challenging the
constitutionality of Proposition 8 much to the chagrin of
segments of the gay community that believe “it’s not time
yet,” Friedman said. Perhaps,
he said, the U.S. Supreme
Court “is not ready” to sanctify same-sex unions.
“Buckle your seatbelts!”
Friedman said, changing

Are Gallup Polls really reflective of public opinion
or do they not depend on how
the questions are asked? For example, do most people agree with
the (National Rifle Association)
on gun rights, such as the right to
carry concealed weapons?
So let me separate that.
On the gun rights issue,
I actually am persuaded that
the majority of Americans
over a long period of time
have come to believe that
there’s a fundamental right
to possess a weapon for selfdefense. And, by the way, I’m
pretty confident, despite Justice (Antonin) Scalia writing
that first opinion along that
line, that that is not what the
framers of the Constitution
intended; they intended this
to be for the militia. So I do
believe that ... the NRA has
been this classic example of a
social movement that I’m describing that fought the fight
for a long time with famous
movie actors to win the hearts
and minds of the American
people, and they’ve succeeded. Now, the Gallup Polls: Yes,
they’re very sensitive, and I
actually think the more polls
there are, the harder it is to
know what they say, and the
one thing I want to stress is
I don’t think the court comes
into line with public opinion
on every issue, it comes into
line with the big cases over
time, and I think to do history
of any sort you need to be able
to look back. So, you need a
bunch of polls to know. It’s interesting: Affirmative action
... is an extremely contentious
issue, and a few years ago the
court, I think Lisa Blatt said
this, decided two cases on the
same day that went in opposite directions. But effectively
what the court did — and it
was Justice O’Connor in the
middle that made all the difference — was said some limited affirmative action is fine
in higher education. The headlines there also said “court
Mirrors Public Opinion,” but
what was public opinion at
the time? Confused, and no
matter how you looked at the
polls, tiniest little variations
in wording would show different outcomes. The polls are
not a perfect barometer, but
over time you can get a sense
of the trend.

A:

Photo by Tim Harris

Barry Friedman
delivers the
morning
lecture in the
Amphitheater
on Wednesday
morning.

gears as he presented highlights for several eras of the
nation’s highest court.
The first era, from 1776
through 1787, involved breaking away from rule by the
British, whose judiciary,
Friedman said, would never
have struck down an act of
Parliament. “The sovereignty
rested in us,” Friedman said
of the framers’ provision for
judicial review in its checks
and balances system.
The period of the 1790s and
early 1800s was marked by
partisan feuding that culminated in Marbury v. Madison
when the judiciary assumed
the power to strike down acts
of Congress. “The country
leaves its justices alone to do
their jobs,” Friedman said,
making brief reference to the
U.S. Supreme Court’s ruling in
the 2000 presidential election.
From 1810 through 1830,
Friedman said many states
bucked federal authority,
In one instance, the U.S. Supreme Court ordered a stay
of execution in the death-penalty murder case of Cherokee
George Corn Tassel, who was
hanged in the state of Georgia
anyway. “These acts of defiance went on for some time,”
Friedman stated.
This era ended with President Andrew Jackson’s action
against South carolina’s ordinance nullifying the tariff acts
of 1828 and 1832, which many
Southerners believed to have
favored Northern manufacturing interests. Going forward,
Friedman commented, “If you
have a problem, you bring it
to court” — the U.S. Supreme
Court, Friedman said.
In 1857, Friedman said, the
U.S. Supreme Court’s decision
in Dred Scott v. Sandford “held
Congress powerless to do

anything about slavery,” and
the Civil War ensued.
The power of public opinion is evidenced, Friedman
said, in the U.S. Supreme
court’s rulings early in the
presidency of Franklin Roosevelt, when the high court
struck down aspects of the
New Deal. Once Roosevelt
was re-elected in a landslide
in 1936, Roosevelt had appointed “just enough justices
to make sure his legislation
was upheld,” Friedman said.
“This is a country run by
the will of the people,” observed Friedman.
“People had become concerned about totalitarianism
... and we needed an independent judiciary” in the mid1900s, Friedman said. The
U.S. Supreme Court is seen as
fair and independent “as long
as it stays in the mainstream”
of public opinion, he said.
The final era of the court,
headed by the late Chief Justice Earl Warren, saw the 1954
Brown v. Board of Education,
the elimination of publicschool prayer and the granting of abortion rights.
In 1994, Friedman said
the U.S. Supreme Court “cut
back” on abortion rights
with its decision in Planned
Parenthood v. Casey. Also, he
said, 2003’s Lawrence v. Texas
declared
unconstitutional
a Texas law that prohibited
sexual acts between same-sex
couples, he stated.
“I think the Roberts court
understands this lesson about
public opinion better than any
(court) in history,” he said. He
continued, “The best barometer of public opinion is the

nine people on the Supreme
Court who are unelected.”
Those serving on the court,
he said, “have huge respect
for the American people.”
He went on, “In fact, what
the court does is come into line
with the considered judgment
of the American people. I happen to think it’s an ‘OK’ thing.”
Challenging the audience
to think of the Constitution as
“resting in the hands of federal judges,” Friedman pointed
out in conclusion, “It’s your
Constitution. … Be involved
in the movements that help
define what the Constitution
means.”

Q&
A

Q:

Are you able in your research to look at how actual changes of justices on the
court might affect your theories
as opposed to it being a reaction to
what’s going on in public opinion?
That’s a terrific question. It’s the political science question, which is how
do we separate out the different theories (and) how do
you know that you’re right?
Well, it’s certainly true that
the changes in the personnel
of the court make a big difference to how the court decides
cases. That was true after the
New Deal, I mean, after the
court capitulated; Roosevelt

A:

got lots of appointments to
the court, and the Constitution changed pretty dramatically. But sometimes the court
changes direction even when
the personnel don’t change or
when you think that the personnel that are there are going to rule in a certain way. So
the betting for a long time, for
example, what that the court
was going to overrule Roe v.
Wade, and everybody thought
that the votes were there, but
when the moment came, there
was this remarkable threeperson decision by Justice
(Sandra Day) O’Connor and
Justice (David) Souter and
Justice (Anthony) Kennedy
in which they said, “We just
can’t go there and retain the
credibility of the court.” So
there are instances where the
membership does not change,
but the court’s direction does.
I just want to add one thing,
which is (that) it also doesn’t
falsify the theory to say that
the court comes into line
when the membership changes. I think the appointment
process has something to do
about this. Abraham Lincoln
allegedly said, although I
think he didn’t really say this,
but long ago, it makes the
point: “Because we can’t ask
people how they would rule
when they’re on the court, we
have to make sure we get people that we know are going to
rule the right way.” So I think
the appointments process has
a hand in all of this.

Ready About
Sailing, Inc.
Ph. 664-3883

— Transcribed by
Mallory Long

32 Venice Avenue in Celeron
and now at
Long Point State Park-Bemus Point
Boat and Kayak Sales and Rentals
Sailing Charters and Instruction
Boat Parts and Accessories
Full Service Marina
and at Long Point
Bicycle Rentals
Great Eats!

Now Serving Chautauqua Lake
From Two Locations
Exclusively Serving Chautauqua Lake Sailors

cafe

G A L L E R Y

at
Fowler-Kellogg
Art
Center

SERVING:
•Private Roast Coffee
•Premium and Herbal Teas
•Pastries
•Fresh Composed Salads
•Artisan Sandwiches
OPEN:
9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Daily

•Desserts & Cold Beverages
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Evensong
service to be
held today
The Blessing and Healing Service provides a
blessing and a reprieve
from the busy Chautauqua day. Between the
9:15 a.m. worship service
and the 10:45 a.m. lecture today, a short prayer
for healing occurs in the
Randell Chapel at the
United Church of Christ
Headquarters. Many take
advantage of this quiet
time to rest and refresh.
There will be an Evensong Service of Blessing
and Healing at 4:30 p.m.
today in the Chapel of
the Good Shepherd.
The Blessing and Healing program, sponsored
by the Department of
Religion, had its start
through the efforts of
Ross Mackenzie, Alex
Holmes and Penny Austin, who felt that a time
of prayer for healing
could be beneﬁcial to the
community.
Each day there is a
welcome and centering prayer, followed by
a time for mentioning
needs for healing — for
personal healing, healing
of others, mending of relationships and the needs
of our world. At the conclusion, prayer for those
who have died is expressed, calling to mind
the memories of special
loved ones.
The
Blessing
and
Healing Service is coordinated by Jane and Ed
McCarthy. They serve
with a team consisting
of Deanna Bliss, Ray Defendorf, Laverne Gill,
Bill and Renate Lytle,
Drew Heitzen, Sandy
Rogers, and Marjorie
Thomas.
Evelyn Aurand, who
has served in this ministry for many years, is an
honorary team member.
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SUNDAY WORSHIP

Interfaith News
COMPILED BY MEG VIEHE

Baptist House

The Rev. Greg Johnson discusses “Creation’s Agenda:
What Was the Intent?” at the
7 p.m. chaplain chat tonight
at the Baptist House. All are
welcome to attend.

Blessing and Healing
Daily Service

The Blessing and Healing
service takes place at 10:15
a.m. every weekday in the
Randell Chapel of the United
Church of Christ headquarters. This service is one opportunity that provides a
time for quiet prayer in the
midst of a busy Chautauqua
schedule. It is sponsored by
the Department of Religion.

Catholic Community

Daily Masses are at 8:45
a.m. and 12:10 p.m. Monday
through Friday in the Chapel
of the Good Shepherd.
The Rev. Dennis Mullin
speaks on “Well, Wise, and
Whole in the Second Half
of Life” at 12:45 p.m. today
in the United Methodist
House chapel. Mullin is on
a sabbatical, studying spiritual gerontology under the
guidance of Richard Johnson of the Johnson Institute,
St. Louis, Mo. The institute
specializes in the spirituality of people in the second
half of life.
The Rev. Timothy O’Neill
speaks on “Which is Harder
to Accept: God’s Forgiveness
or Our Own Forgiveness?” at
12:45 p.m. Friday in the United Methodist House chapel.
All are welcome to attend
these free lectures.

Chapel of the Good
Shepherd

The Rev. DeLiza Spangler
celebrates the Episcopal service of the Holy Eucharist

at 7:45 a.m. weekdays in the
chapel. The chapel is wheelchair-accessible via an elevator on the Park Avenue side
of the church. More information about the chapel can be
found at www.chautauquaepiscopalchapel.org

Christian Science House

All are welcome to use our
study room 24 hours a day.

Ecumenical Community
of Chautauqua

“Humanitarian
Needs”
is the topic of the 12:15 p.m.
Brown Bag lunch today at the
Hall of Christ. This event is
co-sponsored by ECOC with
the Department of Religion.

Disciples of Christ

“Two Weeks in China
2010” is the title of Mary
Anne Woodward’s presentation at 7 p.m. today at the
Disciples of Christ headquarters house. The trip was
organized by the Rev. Xiaoling Zhu, East Asia executive for Global Ministries,
which is jointly sponsored
by the Christina Church
(Disciples of Christ) and the
United Church of Christ.
Woodward, along with the
Rev. Xiaoling and two other
women, traveled for two
weeks throughout China,
visiting many poor areas,
earthquake-damaged sites,
villages affected by AIDS,
and other areas that are
helped by Global Ministries.
This mini-mission trip was
taken during March and
April of this year.
Mary Anne and her husband, Richard, members of
Parma Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) in Parma, Ohio, are frequent visitors at Chautauqua.

Photo by Emily Fox

Week Nine Chaplain Cynthia Hale delivers a sermon on unity Sunday morning in the Amphitheater.

Evensong Blessing and
Healing Service

An Evensong Blessing and
Healing Service is held at
4:30 p.m. today in the Chapel
of the Good Shepherd. A welcome and centering prayer is
followed by a time for mentioning needs for healing —
for personal healing, healing of others, mending of
relationships and the needs
of the world. At the conclusion, a prayer for those who
have died is offered, calling
to mind the memories of special loved ones.

Everett Jewish Life Center

Leonard Cole, an expert
on bioterrorism and terror
medicine, speaks on “Coping with Terrorism: Lessons
from Israel” at 3:30 p.m. today at the Everett Jewish Life
Center at Chautauqua.

Hebrew Congregation

The Hebrew Congregation holds a Kabbalat Shabbat service to welcome the
Sabbath, from 5 to 5:45 p.m.
Friday at the Miller Bell
Tower. Julie Newman of
Pittsburgh, Pa., leads this
service. For information

about the memorial or healing portion of the service,
call (716) 357-5042. The rain
venue is the Pier Building.
There is no Saturday
morning service.

Hurlbut Church Meal
Ministry

The weekday lunches offer
a choice of homemade soup
and sandwich, turkey salad
plate, fresh fruit plate, or a
special-of-the-week quiche,
taco salad or crab salad. One
special is offered throughout
an entire week, with a new
special replacing it the following week. All lunches are
served with a beverage and a
freshly baked cookie for $6.
Thursday evening turkey
dinner offers roast turkey
breast, stufﬁng, mashed potatoes, gravy, cranberry, vegetable, a delicious homemade
dessert and a beverage. The
cost is $10 for adults and $5
for children.

Lutheran House

The Rev. Edward Simonsen presides at a service of
evening prayer at 7 p.m. tonight in the Lutheran House.
Sandra Simonsen is the accompanist.

Metropolitan Community
Church

The 7 p.m. vespers service
today is held in the Hall of
Christ.

Presbyterian House

The Rev. Lauren McFeaters leads a communion vespers that includes prayer,
song, and sacrament at 7 p.m.
tonight in the house chapel.
All Chautauquans are
invited to the Presbyterian House porch following
morning worship during the
period preceding the morning lecture. Coffee, hot chocolate and lemonade will be
available. This coffee time is
a great opportunity to meet
and greet old friends and
new acquaintances.

United Church of Christ

Come as the Rev. Daniel
Doty leads our 7 p.m. vesper
service tonight in the Randell
Chapel at the UCC headquarters house.

United Methodist

Come for coffee on the
United Methodist House
porch each day between the
morning worship and the
morning lecture.
The Rev. Stephan and
Rev. Laura Calos lead a chapel program, “Again with
Grace,” at 7 p.m. tonight at
the house.

Unity of Chautauqua

The Rev. Beth Head presents a lecture titled “Divine
Wisdom and Divine Justice
in Our Own Supreme Court”
at 6:30 p.m. tonight in the
Hall of Missions.
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Franke: Neutrality is the best approach for expanding gay rights
by Elizabeth Lundblad
Staff writer
Surprisingly, the relationship between court cases
dealing with homosexuality and the united States Supreme court has undergone a
180-degree change, and gayrights advocates find their old
jailor of morality to be their
new defense attorney.
Speaking at Tuesday’s 2
p.m. Interfaith lecture, Katherine Franke spoke about this
morality-driven
argument
defending court cases dealing
with the rights of gay people.
Americans turn to the
courts for two fundamental
things: to decide disputes and
to give their reasoning for
those decisions, Franke said.
Franke is a professor of law
at columbia law School and
also serves as the director of
the center for Gender and
Sexuality law at columbia.
Big in the news is the recent same-sex marriage case
in california, better known as
Proposition 8. Franke said that
the Proposition 8 case represents a significant shift in
the nature of what civil rights
claims in this country mean.
“What we see in a number — not all, but in most —
of the same-sex (marriage)
cases around the country …
is a reliance on a very thick
conception of morality,” she
said. “A respect for the dignity of persons claiming
unfair treatment and almost
— and I think I may not even
be overstating this — but really a distinctly christian
approach to injustice that
sees civil rights breaches as
a form of disrespect for the
underlying dignity of all human persons.”
The tone, ethical stakes
and the turn of values in the
more recent cases are quite
different from the earlier cases, she added. This is a turn
of events that she said she did
not see coming.
“Now, I think you may join
me in finding this somewhat
ironic that morality, of all
things, is coming to the rescue
of homosexuals in these recent cases,” Franke said. “Morality has been, really since
leviticus, the justification for
the condemnation, criminalization, stigmatization and
oftentimes violence meted out
against gay men and lesbians
in almost all precincts of the
united States.”
Initially, the ethical frame
of court cases involving homosexuality followed the examples set by the race cases
of the 1950s and the genderequality cases of the 1970s,
she said.
“For the most part, the Supreme court’s approach to
group-based unfairness has
been Aristotelian in nature,”
she said. “recall that for Aristotle, injustice lay in treating
like things dissimilarly.”

Photo by
Tim Harris

Katherine
Franke,
director
for the
Center for
Gender and
Sexuality
Law at
Columbia
Law School,
speaks in
the Hall of
Philosophy
Tuesday
afternoon.

Given this view, the court
asked whether the disfavored
group was similarly situated to
the favored group, she added.
“For example, are thirsty
black people and thirsty white
people substantially similar
to one another in their desire
to quench their thirst from a
drinking fountain?” Franke
said. “If so, then separate
drinking fountains violate an
Aristotelian norm of treating
like things alike.”
This approach in the law
is called colorblind constitutionalism, and it has been
applied in the courts in a mechanical and formal way, she
added. The concept is simple:
The constitution prohibits
the sorting of people into two
classes based on race.
The moral question of why
racism or sexism was wrong
did not feature in court opinions because it was deemed to
be not relevant to legal inquiries, she said.
Franke called this practice
equality based in neutrality,
in which the courts refuse to
get their hands dirty when it
comes to explaining what racism and sexism do to victims.
“The Supreme court has
opted to ground its reasoning in many cases, but certainly the race and sex cases,
in kind of a dispassion of the
matter instead of offering a
strong moral condemnation
of racism, of sexism, of homophobia, of violence against
children, many of the things
about which we have strong
feelings, that violate our values,” she said.
It is hard to get all riled up
about neutrality as a moral
ambition, but with regard to
the rights of gay people, the
Supreme court has had no
trouble using morality to get
all riled up, she added.
“They’re really different
from the race and sex cases,”
Franke said. “Moralizing did
almost all of the work in the

first gay rights case in 1986.”
In 1986, Bowers v. Hardwick
challenged a Georgia law that
criminalized sex between
consenting adults of the same
gender, she said. These types
of laws are widely known as
sodomy laws.
The police came to Hardwick’s house on an unrelated
matter and were admitted to
the house by his roommate,
Franke said. The police officer
caught Hardwick in bed with
another man and arrested
him on the spot for violation
of the Georgia sodomy law.
From the perspective of a
civil rights lawyer, this looked
like the perfect case for the
privacy rights of gay people,
she said. All the factors were
in Hardwick’s favor. However, the Supreme court treated
the case as no different from
an arrest for watching child
pornography.
“Justice Byron White wrote
(for the) majority (which said)
the conduct is deplorable and
the fact that it took place in the
home should make no difference when it comes to the legitimacy of a law that makes the
conduct criminal,” Franke said.
Hardwick lost his case in
the Supreme court partly because a majority of the court
viewed homosexuality with
a fairly strong degree of disgust, she said.
“Sometimes, I have to say
that losing a case, and really
losing it spectacularly as we
did in Bowers, can galvanize
political action to sort of take
another run at the problem,

although it may take you a
few years,” she added.
In retrospect, the Hardwick
case became an embarrassment for the Supreme court
and positioned the united
States as an outlier among its
peers in the developed world,
Franke said. Other countries
at the time, including South
Africa, which at the time
was not widely known for its
championing of civil rights,
were in the process of decriminalizing homosexuality.
It was 17 years later that
gay rights advocates had another shot at a Supreme court
case. Similar to Hardwick,
the 2003 case of Lawrence v.
Texas involved two consenting adults found by the police
in the privacy of their own
home, Franke said.
However, this time, Justice Anthony Kennedy wrote
the — albeit slim — majority
opinion and found that there
is a constitutional problem
with criminalizing sex between consenting adults in
private, she said.
“(Kennedy) did so in a
curious way by reframing
the question not as about
the right to sex but as a right
to a relationship with the
person of your choosing, a
very different question than
the one that came up in Bowers,” she added.
Kennedy saw the rights of
gay people as analogous to
those of heterosexual people.
If Kennedy had ended his remarks there, he would have
probably created a sexual-iden-

tity blind rule similar to those
in the race cases, Franke said.
“Justice Kennedy’s decision rejected a neutrality rule
when it came to criminalizing
certain kinds of sex and rested the outcome on a strong
ethical account of the moral
worth of people who just happen to be homosexual,” she
said. “He wrote that the Texas
statute, and here I quote, ‘demeans the lives of homosexual persons.’”
Lawrence signaled an important new direction the
court was taking in interpreting the constitutional rights
of lesbians and gay men as
compared with those of African Americans and women,
Franke said.
The moralizing of Bowers v.
Hardwick that left the gay minority vulnerable to the judgment of the heterosexual majority was not replaced with a
neutrality approach, she said.
“rather Justice Kennedy…
(substituted) his own moral
reasoning, grounded in an
almost spiritual reverence
for the dignity of the human
and a call that the law respect
the most intimate choices
each person makes about the
meaning of their life and the
meanings of the universe,”
Franke added.
The problem with using
dignity as a defense lies in its
complexity, she said. In order
to understand this, one must
look at the same-sex marriage
cases that were filed on the
heels of the Lawrence decision.
“An appellate court in In-

diana dismissed a lawsuit
challenging the state’s heterosexual marriage law on the
grounds … that since only heterosexual people can get pregnant by accident, they need the
structure, the discipline and
the responsibility of the institution of marriage so that the
children of these reproductive
accidents aren’t harmed by
their parent’s irresponsible reproduction,” she said.
Gay couples, on the other
hand, have to do a lot of work
to get pregnant, Franke said.
Adoption and surrogacy are
complicated, and gay couples
must go through formalities;
they cannot just get drunk
and have at it, she added.
“(Gay couples have) shown
that they already are responsible, so it’s OK for the state of
Indiana to limit the institution
of marriage to heterosexuals
because they’re so irresponsible,” Franke said.
Initially, gay rights advocates dismissed it as a silly
ruling, but then a marriage
challenge in New York was
defeated with similar reasoning, she said.
Morality, in the form of
dignity and responsibility
in these cases, does not cut it
when it comes to expanding
the civil rights of lesbians and
gay men, she added.
In the case of Proposition
8 the argument prominently
displayed the new generation
of gay-rights cases in which
neutrality is out and morality
is in, Franke said.
Testimony in the Proposition 8 case focused primarily
on their desire for respectability for their longing for the
sacred blessing and societal
recognition that marriage confers and on the fact that being
married would be better for
raising children, she added.
“They argued that there was
a disgrace that they suffered by
virtue of the exile that they experience from the institution of
marriage,” Franke said. “On top
of all this, they’ve argued that
the state should play a vital role
in promoting the institution of
marriage and that including
loving same-sex couples in that
institution would be good for
marriage and would be good
for the state.”
Although perhaps viewed
as more dispassionate, the
neutrality approach, Franke
said, is better for the gay community because it provides
larger and less questionable
coverage for the civil rights of
gay people.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

NOTICES

VACATION RENTALS

2011 SEASON

Are you worried about preserving and protecting the historical
integrity and the ideal of
Chautauqua?
Visit
ReformChautauquaARB.com

ATTENTION Artists, Crafters,
and Antiquers: Mayville 12,000
sq ft Arts, Crafts, Antique indoor
mall is seeking vendors for next
season (6/1 to 10/1). For an
exploratory visit call Chris
716-581-0507, Valley + Barton
St (former Ethan Allen Bldg #1)

HILTON HEAD, Sea Pines,
Beautiful Oceanside 3Bd/3Bth,
Pool w/waterfall, Designer furnished cable/wi-fi. Weekly or
m o n t h l y. 3 0 9 - 2 8 7 - 2 3 6 7
Janellac@aol.com or 309-662-1156

LARGE EFFICIENCY On 1st
floor with private entrance.
Sleeps 2-4. Quiet, beautiful setting 1 mile from the gate. $3,900
season rental. 716-581-3202

2 0 11 W E E K 4 : 1 b e d r o o m
apartment for couple with very
well behaved, quiet dog. Prefer
central location. 860-559-0888
or 860-559-2933

ANTIQUES: Repair, Restore,
or Refinish. Chautauqua
Cabinetry does it best! Call
Rick 716-753-5121. Pickup,
Storage and Delivery

2011 WEEK 7, 1Br, modern, a/c,
central location 602-684-0116

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

4-6 BEDROOM House. 4+bath,
A.C., parking. Full 2011 season or
1st 7 or 8 weeks. 813-453-2163
or blossom7@mac.com

AVA I L A B L E W E E K S 7 , 8 , 9 ,
ground level, new one bedroom,
twin beds, w/d, cable, wi-fi, on
plaza, steps from AMP, on tram
route. $1,200/week. 357-5557

14 FOREST 1 Bd/1 Bath, W/D,
A/C. $1250 309-287-2367,
janellac@aol.com

BOATS FOR SALE
Our Boat Rental Fleet is for sale
at substantially discounted rates-- It’s like getting a new boat for
a used boat price-some come
with warranties. Chautauqua
Marina 716-753-3913
2003 BAYLINER 175, 17.5 foot
bowrider, great family boat,
excellent condition, $8,500.
Email questions and inquiries
to: thelongs7@windstream.net
or Call 716-665-1516

BOAT STORAGE

2011 SEASON

OFF-SEASON RENTAL
COMFORTBLE, MODERN, 1stfloor efficiency condo. Centrally
located. Fully furnished, kitchenette, cable t/v, w/d. $300 per
month. Zinman 753-7558
OFF SEASON: Modern 2Bd/2Bth
and 1Bd/1Bth w/parking available. Circa 1991 on Forest.
Wi-Fi, cable. central Location.
$600/$350. 309-287-2367,
Janellac@aol.com or 309-662-1156

REAL ESTATE
LOT FOR Sale: Chautauqua
shores,lake right walk to institution west lake road 716-640-0007

BOAT STORAGE, New Building,
Meadows Road, DeWittville,
half-mile north of post office,
Private bays 11’x30’, general
storage $3/square foot,
RGStabile@aol.com

CONDOS FOR RENT
BEACHFRONT Long Boat Key,
Florida. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
gated community. Nov-Jan or
May-July 412-889-4900

CONDOS FOR SALE

SERVICES
ANTIQUES: Repair, Restore or
Refinish. Chautauqua
Cabinetry does it best! Call
Rick 716-753-5121. Pickup,
Storage, and Delivery
THIS IS Your last chance to get
rid of your pains and be pain
free for the winter. Tasso Spanos
will teach his last classes
Thursday and Friday at Hurlbut
Church 4 p.m. 716-357-3713

FOR SALE
PRIDE SCOOTER Four Wheel,
$575, 716-386-4421
45% OFF Hancock & Moore finest made leather furniture, now
through September 8th,
Lakewood Furniture Galleries,
763-8589

C O R VA L L I S , O R E G O N , 3
Bedroom house. Sleeps 6.
Exchange
for
1-2
weeks Chautauqua.
ClaudiaCW@comcast.net

BRAND NEW one bedroom apartment with golf course view.
Kitchen, patio, A/C, Washer/ Dryer
available. Full season $5000,
approximately mile from grounds.
Inquiries invited 845-216-7899
BRIGHT IMMACULATE wellbuilt, owner occupied house.
Four Second and Third floor
apartments 1-4 people; living
room, full kitchens, new appliances, showers, bedrooms: 1
single, 2 twin, 1 queen bed, 1
kingsized bed; large private or
shared eating/ entertaining
porches with panoramic lake
views. A/C, cable/internet
access. Easy steps to
Amphitheater/ Plaza; bus at door
to everywhere. 716-357-5961

WANTED: 1/2 BR Unit Weeks
2,3,4,5. 1st Floor A/C, Walk-in
s h o w e r, P a r k i n g p r e f e r r e d .
412-621-7464
14 FOREST (Circa 1990) 1 Bd/1
Bath, W/D, A/C, Large Flatscreen,
Cable/Wifi, Queen bed, $1250
available weeks 1,2 and 9.
309-287-2367, janellac@aol.com
2SOUTH The Browns, Available
weeks 5-9, 2BR, 1bath, pet
friendly, AC, parking, lake view,
bus route 863-644-7668
carlandsuebrown@gmail.com
$2800/wk
3 BEDROOM, 2 Bath apt. Weeks
8, 9, A/C, Heat, D/W, W&D,
Cable, WiFi, Modern, well furnished, fully equipped, huge
sleeping and dining porch, 42
Foster, jimorris@morristrust.net,
(716) 357-5171
3 ROOT CONDO 3 Modern, Top
Condition, 2 Bedrooms, 2
Baths, Large Treehouse
Deck,All Amenities, Weeks 6-9.
919-395-8514
51 FOSTER, newly renovated
garden apartment, historic district close to Amphitheater, Hall
of Philosophy, 2 Bedroom (king
or singles), cable, Wi-Fi, Tv,
A/C, Season/ Half-season,
301-737-4230 or 240-687-2452

9

Spor t S Clu b t h u r Sday
a f t E r no on du pl iC at E br i d gE
AUGUST 19, 2010

Spor t S Clu b Su n day
E v E n i ng du pl iC at E br i d gE
AUGUST 22, 2010

North/South
Gail & Grant Hennessa

63.64%

2nd Diane & Richard Tobias

60.68%

3rd Kathy & Tom Roantree

56.36%

4th

53.86%

East/West
67.50%

2nd Rolene Pozarny/Natalie Abramson

55.68%

3rd Barbara & Herb Keyser

55.45%

4th

53.86%

please come enjoy our friendly, non-intimidating games.
1:15 p.m. Thursdays at the Sports Club.
You are welcome with or without a partner.
Bridge Director: Herb Leopold
Bridge Lessons by Jill Wooldridge at the Sports Club,
1:15 to 3:15, Mondays and Wednesdays.

North/South
1st Bill & Peggy Blackburn
2nd Hannon Yourke/Hy Kanoff
3rd Betty Lyons/June Bonyor

59.90%
51.15%
49.40%

East/West
1st Ted Raab/Burt Coffman
2nd Kathleen Horan/Kathy Dammeyer
3rd Barbara & Herb Keyser

59.65%
52.49%
51.27%

please come enjoy our friendly, non-intimidating games.
1:15 p.m. Thursdays at the Sports Club.
You are welcome with or without a partner.
Bridge Director: Herb Leopold
Bridge Lessons by Jill Wooldridge at the Sports Club,
1:15 to 3:15, Mondays and Wednesdays.

3
5
1

Please stop by the Editorial Office between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
M-F to request your reprint. Cash or check only. No credit cards.
Thank you.

EXECUTIVE HOME for sale
North end of grounds. For
Private showing 716-969-2621

June Bonyor/Shelley Dahlie

AVAILABLE WEEK 1.Special
Offer! Luxury Condo near plaza,
3 bedrooms, 3 baths, central
a i r, b e a u t i f u l p o r c h , w i fi,elevator,great for multiple
couples or multigenerational
family. 716-510-8993

TWO BEDROOM, 1.5 Bath,
second floor apartment, central
A/C, W/D, 2 porches, 19 Ramble,
full season 716-357-2194

The Chautauquan Daily offers digital files of photos that appear in
the newspaper for a fee of $15 per photo. Please note these are
not prints of the photos. Our photographers will provide you with
a high-resolution file on CD, which allows you to make as many
prints as you wish.

B E A U T I F U L P R O P E RT Y ! 5
Minutes from institute;19 acres,
3 bedroom house, detached
garage, lovely. Must move due
to death in family. Reduced
price $159K obo call Jeff
716-753-6787

Judy & Bill Jack

A M P H I T H E AT E R ; 2 d o o r s
away, completely modern, furnished, amenities, 1st floor bedroom, bath, W/D, porches, A/C,
4 bedrooms up 2 baths. Weeks
3, 4, 5 and 6. 440-781-4309,
357-8377

THREE BEDROOM, Two Bath,
Weeks 8, 9 357-5171

Daily Photo Reprints

HOUSES FOR SALE

1st

ADORABLE One story, 3bedroom, 2bath cottage, on bus
route, with front porch, with gardens, sunroom, W/D, cable,
dogs okay. One block from Hall
of Philosophy. 17 South Ave
available weeks 1-9 $1650/wk,
multiple week discount possible, lgrimmelbein@gmail.com
or 703-401-7033

Tired of living nine weeks with
someone else’s furnishings?
Rent unfurnished for the year (3
months @ $500, 9 months @
$100). 5 year lease available or
by the year. All utilities separated. Free parking, carts + shuttle
service. Think outside the box,
call Chris @ 716-581-0507 to
view availability and discuss the
deal of a lifetime!

FOR RENT: 1 Roberts Ave. #GB
centrally located; 2 twinbed
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, modern
kitchen, cable T.V., wi-fi, living
room/ dining room, fans throughout, lovely patio. Available
weeks 1, 2, 3, 6, 8. Contact
solatido@roadrunner.com.

HILTON HEAD, Sea Pines,
Beautiful Oceanside 3Bd/3Bth,
Pool w/waterfall, Designer furnished cable/wi-fi. 309-287-2367
Janellac@aol.com or 309-662-1156

Bill & Peggy Blackburn

A NEW one bedroom apartment, ground floor. Perfect for
one person, with room for a
guest. W/d, cable, wi-fi, on
plaza, steps from AMP, on tram
route, twin beds. Season/half
season-priced to be affordable.
357-5557

Three Bedroom House and/or
spacious lodge with large loft
(sleeps six). For rent, set on 150
acres, 1 mile from Chautauqua
Institution. 716-789-9190

FOR RENT: offseason and 2011
season: 21 Hurst. New
“Japanese” style bungalow.
1,500 sq ft. sleeps 4. email
dsponaugle@roadrunner.com

HOUSE SWAP

1st

A BEAUTIFUL, Modern 2 bedroom condo. Centrally located,
porch, all amenities. Season,
half, weekly. 716-725-5022

P L A N A H E A D f o r t h e 2 0 11
Season. Modern 1 bedroom
condo, sleeps 3, centrally located. Weekly rentals. View at
www.longfellowrentals.com
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2010 Conceptis Puzzles, Dist. by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
Fernwood 29 Miller. A/C. Porch.
Week 9 2010; Weeks 1-4, 8-9
2011. 602-206-8528

WANTED TO RENT

Modern Condo, Albion B,
ground floor, 2BR 2B, also sofa
bed, A/C W/D view of Miller
Park. Weeks 1, 4-6, 9 $1900/
week. Email jsack13@aol.com
or call 703-731-4579

8/26
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2010 Conceptis Puzzles, Dist. by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES

8/25
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C H A U TA U Q U A N S
GOING GREEN

Photo by Brittany Ankrom

Captain Green
performs experiments
and talks with young
Chautauquans
about energy in
her presentation on
Tuesday evening in
Smith Wilkes Hall.
The program was
presented by Carnegie
Science Center.

Orlov’s new book helps resolve problems in ADHD marriages
by Kathleen Chaykowski
Staff writer
About six years ago, longtime Chautauquan Melissa Orlov and her husband
couldn’t ﬁgure out what was
going wrong in their marriage. Chores weren’t getting
done in an organized way,
and there was frustration and
ﬁghting.
Melissa had been working
extensively doing marketing
for Dr. Ned Hallowell and
Dr. John Reedy, experts on attention deﬁcit/hyperactivity
disorder, when she and her
husband discovered that he
had ADHD.
“This is why our marriage
is having so many problems,”
she remembers realizing.
After the diagnosis, she
looked for guides and literature pertaining to couples
with ADHD, but couldn’t
ﬁnd any. So, Orlov and her
husband experimented for
between one and two years
before they ﬁnally found
methods that turned things
around.
“Somebody asked me,
Ô Why did you stay together?” she said, “And the answer is that we just couldn’t
ﬁgure out why we couldn’t
make it work. It did not
make sense that we couldn’t
get our marriage to be stronger than it was. We thought
we should be married, and
yet here was all this hurt
and sadness and pain.”
This problem-solving journey is what inspired Orlov’s
new book, The ADHD Effect
on Marriage, which is currently available for purchase
in the Chautauqua Bookstore,
the ﬁrst bookstore to sell the
book in the country.
Orlov will have a book
signing at 12 p.m. today at the
bookstore, and her book will
be available on Amazon.com
and from booksellers nationwide on September 1.
Orlov said she wrote the
book to help couples resolve
problems in ADHD marriages in a more organized way
than she did.
Before her book, Orlov had
created a blog in 2007 about
ADHD and marriage where
she wrote regularly on the
topic. Thousands of couples
with one or two ADD or
ADHD partners wrote their
stories, questions, and relationship concerns online.
“It’s a very fertile feedback
loop, really, because you write

Orlov

a blog post, and people either
love it or hate it or say, Ô That
sounds just like what I’m going through!’” she said.
Orlov said 5 percent of
adult Americans have ADHD,
which is caused by a deﬁcit
of speciﬁc neurotransmitters
in the brain, primarily, but
not exclusively, dopamine.
In adults, the primary symptoms of ADHD are distraction, disorganization, and
forgetfulness. Adults with
ADHD often have other disorders, such as anxiety and
depression, as well. ADHD
can be misdiagnosed by those
unfamiliar with it because its
symptoms can resemble other
disorders, including bipolar

disorder and eye tracking issues.
Although Orlov recognizes
public concern surrounding
diagnosing ADHD in children, she does not believe that
ADHD is “overly diagnosed.”
“People think of the side
effects of medications, and
there are some for some people,” she said. “But they rarely
think of the side effects of not
treating it, and theyÕ re very
signiﬁcant.”
As an active counselor for
ADHD marriages, Orlov recognized a pattern in those
types of relationships. They
begin with exciting momentum and a highly engaged
courtship, but are followed by
a sudden change when one or
both partners feels lonely, distracted or chronically angry.
Usually results are ﬁghting,
disconnection, and unbalanced workloads. ADHD can
clearly strain a relationship,
Orlov said.
The solution is to develop
new ways of relating to each
other as a couple, and both
partners need to make adjustments, she emphasized, not
simply the ADHD-partner.
One way ADHD manifests
itself in households, Orlov
said, is that one partner will
have a particularly challenging time ﬁnishing tasks.
“And the way people will
handle that is the non-ADD-

partner will say, ‘I’ll just do it
myself; it’s much easier ... than
to have that person who is so
inconsistent be responsible
for it’,” she said.
“What ends up happening
is that all of the responsibilities end up going to the nonADD partner, which is not
positive,” she added.
One of the systems she developed for this situation is
a recipe box that categorizes
and contains chores written
on index cards to help keep
both partners organized. She
recommended that couples
write a different chore on
each index card and organize the box by priority. She
also suggested that couples
talk about the chores for each
week before the week begins
to ﬁgure out who should be
completing which task, and
by which day.
Ò Every time you have an
hour or two, or a couple of
hours, or even half an hour,
you go to the box and pick
out the ﬁrst card and go, ‘Oh
yeah. That’s what I’m doing.’
And it gets done more efﬁciently that way,” she said.
Another strategy is using
verbal cues, such as saying a
funny, agreed-upon word like
“hamburger” to indicate to
either partner that a conversation is getting repetitious or
out of control.
As a counselor, Orlov said,

she has often witnessed how
awareness of ADHD in a
marriage can open doors to
drastically improve couple relations. She recalled one counseling success story that left a
signiﬁcant impression on her.
She was counseling a couple
from Scotland in which the
husband had ADHD. When
they sought OrlovÕ s counseling, they were living apart.
Orlov recommended to the
husband that he seek treatment, and he was diagnosed
with ADHD. He responded
extremely well to medication,
which helped him completely
change the way he saw his
own identity and abilities. Orlov counseled the wife about
how she was managing her
anger and frustration, and
the wife “took a philosophical
90-degree turn,” Orlov said.
“In a few weeks they were
saying, ‘Wow. It’s like we’re
dating again. WeÕ re going to
move back in together,’” Orlov said.
Orlov remembers the husband telling her a story that
clearly indicated to her that
the couple had learned how to
cope effectively with ADHD.

One day, while driving
home from work, the husband got distracted and
rear-ended a car. He went
home “with his tail between
his legs,” concerned that he
would be “chewed out” by his
wife, but she was gentle and
understanding, recognizing
the connection between his
accident and the ADD.
Ò And at that moment,
when they told me that story,
I knew they were going to
be ﬁne,” Orlov said. “He in
turn was so grateful for her
response and understanding
that it really cemented their
happiness.”
Orlov said that the overarching purpose of her book
is to show people in ADHD
marriages that there are ways
to turn problems around and
make things work.
“It’s a good-news thing,”
she said. “And that’s what my
husband and I did, it’s what
many of my clients and I do.”
Orlov sees her book as a
way to generate conversation
on the national level that could
potentially help many people.
“What I’m trying to get are
better marriages,” she said.

Sixteen
Chautauqua
families are now
enjoying property
ownership in the
Garden District.
Only two
ownership
opportunities
remain.

Chautauqua’s Newest Old Neighborhood
For further information contact the Chautauqua Institution
Community Planning Office at 357.6245.
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PROGRAM

Thursday, August 26

7:00 (7:00–11:00) Farmers Market.
7:15 (7:15 – 8) Mystic Heart
Meditation. Leaders:
Michael O’Sullivan (Zen
Buddhism). Main Gate
Welcome Center (Bring gate
pass)
7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist.
The Very Rev. DeLiza
Spangler, St. Paul’s
Cathedral, Buffalo, N.Y.
Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
8:00 Morning Meditation.
(Sponsored by Unity of
Chautauqua.) Hall of
Missions

8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the
Good Shepherd
8:55 (8:55 – 9) Chautauqua Prays
for Peace. Hall of Missions
Grove

9:15 Chautauqua Speaks.
(Programmed by the
Chautauqua Women’s Club)
“West African Clothing and
Fabric.” Alice O’Grady.
Women’s Clubhouse

9:15 DEVOTIONAL HOUR. The
Rev. Cynthia L. Hale, senior
pastor, Ray of Hope
Christian Church, Decatur,
Ga. Amphitheater
10:15 Service of Blessing and
Healing. UCC Chapel

10:45 LECTURE. Paul Clement,
partner, King & Spalding,
Washington, D.C.
Amphitheater

12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the
Good Shepherd
12:15 (12:15 – 1:15) Knitting.
“Women4Women–
Knitting4Peace.” UCC
Reformed House Porch

12:15 (12:15-1:45) Communities in
Conversation Brown Bag
Lunch. (Co-sponsored by the
Dept. of Religion, the
Ecumenical Community
of Chautauqua and the
Interfaith Alliance). Jewish,
Christian and Muslim
presenters. Hall of Christ

12:15 CLSC Scientific Circle.
(Programmed by the CLSC
Alumni Association).
“Pharmacology.” Jim
Rovegno. Alumni Hall Porch
12:30 (12:30 – 2) Mystic Heart
Meditation Seminar. “Zen:
Making Logical Decisions.”
Michael O’Sullivan (Zen
Buddhism). Hall of Missions.
Donation
12:45 Chautauqua Catholic
Community Seminar. “Well,
Wise and Whole in the
Second Half of Life.” the
Rev. Dennis Mullen, pastor,
St. Dominic Parish, Frederic,
Wis. Methodist House
Chapel
1:15 Duplicate Bridge. Herb
Leopold, director. Sports
Club. Fee

2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE
SERIES. “The Relationship
among Law, Justice,
Morality, Ethics — and
Complexity — in
Contemporary
Constitutional Criminal
Procedures.” Ronald J.
Allen, professor,

Northwestern Law School.
Hall of Philosophy

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of
Grounds. Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center. Fee.

3:30 CLSC ROUNDTABLE/
LECTURE. Ken Gormley,
The Death of American Virtue:
Clinton vs. Starr. Hall of
Philosophy.
3:30 (3:30 – 5) Presentation.
“Coping with Terrorism:
Lessons from Israel.”
Dr. Leonard Cole.
Everett Jewish Life Center

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of
Grounds. Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center. Fee.
4:30 Evensong Blessing and
Healing Services. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd

6:00 (6:00 – 7:45) Chautauqua
Choir Rehearsal. All singers
welcome. (Two rehearsals
required to sing at Sunday
worship services.) Smith
Wilkes Hall
6:30 Unity Class/Workshop.
(Programmed by Unity of
Chautauqua) “Divine
Wisdom and Divine Justice
in Our Own Supreme
Court.” The Rev. Beth
Mead, Unity of Melbourne,
Florida. Hall of Missions
7:00 Devotional Services.
Denominational Houses

7:00 (7-7:45) Metropolitan
Community Church Vespers
Service. Hall of Christ
8:15 SPECIAL. (Community
Appreciation Night) ’50s
Dance Party. Amphitheater
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7:00 (7:00–11:00) Farmers Market.
7:15 (7:15 – 8) Mystic Heart
Meditation. Leaders:
Michael O’Sullivan (Zen
Buddhism). Main Gate
Welcome Center (Bring gate
pass)
7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist.
The Very Rev. DeLiza
Spangler, St. Paul’s
Cathedral, Buffalo, N.Y.
Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
8:00 Morning Meditation.
(Sponsored by Unity of
Chautauqua.) Hall of
Missions

8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the
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Above, Cynthia Sayer
and the Sparks Fly Band
perform Tuesday night in the
Amphitheater. Right, band
member John Allred.
Good Shepherd

8:55 (8:55 – 9) Chautauqua Prays
for Peace. Hall of Missions
Grove

9:00 Nature Walk. (Programmed
by the Chautauqua Bird,
Tree & Garden Club) Jack
Gulvin, BTG naturalist.
Meet under green awning at
back Smith Wilkes Hall
9:00 (9 – 10:15) Men’s Club.
“Roger Tory Peterson
Institute” Jim Berry,
President. Women’s
Clubhouse

9:15 DEVOTIONAL HOUR. The
Rev. Cynthia L. Hale, senior
pastor, Ray of Hope
Christian Church, Decatur,
Ga. Amphitheater
10:15 Service of Blessing and
Healing. UCC Chapel

10:45 LECTURE. “The Roberts
Court in the Obama Era.”
Adam Liptak, Supreme
Court correspondent,
The New York Times.
Amphitheater

12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd

12:15 (12:15 – 1:15) Brown Bag
Lunch/Lecture.
(Programmed by the Writers’
Center) “With Malice
Toward None: Writing
About History.” Bruce
Chadwick, prose

writer-in-residence. Alumni
Hall porch.

12:15 (12:15-12:55) Communities
in Conversation Brown Bag
Lunch. (Co-sponsored by the
Dept. of Religion, the
Ecumenical Community
of Chautauqua and the
Interfaith Alliance). Jewish,
Christian and Muslim
presenters. Hall of Christ
12:15 (12:15 – 1:30) PFLAG Brown
Bag Lunch/Support
Meeting. (Sponsored by
Chautauqua Chapter of
Parents, Families and
Friends of Lesbians and
Gays and the Metropolitan
Community Church).
All are welcome.
Chautauqua Women’s Club

12:45 Chautauqua Catholic
Community Seminar.
“Which is Harder to Accept:
God’s Forgiveness or Our
Own Forgiveness?” Rev.
Timothy O’Neill, pastor, St.
Patrick Church, Hubbard,
Ohio. Methodist House
Chapel

1:00 Jum’a/Muslim Prayer.
Miller Bell Tower

2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE
SERIES. “The Supreme
Court after 9/11.” Paul
Clement, partner, King &
Spalding, Washington, D.C.
Hall of Philosophy
2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of
Grounds. Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center. Fee.
(Purchase tickets at Main
Gate Welcome Center.)

Gate Welcome Center. Fee.
(Purchase tickets at Main
Gate Welcome Center.)

4:15 Native American
Storytelling. (Programmed
by the Chautauqua Bird,
Tree & Garden Club) Dr.
William Lytle. Mabel
Powers Fire Circle (rain
location, Smith Wilkes Hall).
Children under 12 accompanied by adult.

3:00 Dance Presentation. A special film presentation of the
North Carolina Dance
Theatre. (Programmed by
the Chautauqua Dance
Circle). Smith Wilkes Hall

5:00 (5 – 5:45) Hebrew
Congregation Evening
Service. “Kabbalat Shabbat:
Welcome the Sabbath.” Julie
Newman, soloist. Miller Bell
Tower (Pier Building in case
of rain)

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of
Grounds. Leave from Main

8:15 SPECIAL. An Evening with
Neil Sedaka. Amphitheater

3:30 Chautauqua Heritage
Lecture Series. “Five More
Giants of Chautauqua.” As
told about by five good
Chautauquans. Hall of
Christ

6:00 (6 – 7:45) Chautauqua Choir
Rehearsal. All singers welcome. (Two rehearsals
required to sing at Sunday
worship services.) Elizabeth
S. Lenna Hall

